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HOURS
IN DUBLIN
Here’s a quick guide
to help you dive in
and explore Dublin
like a local!

A busy capital? A source of inspiration for literary giants?
A graceful Georgian showcase? A vibrant 21st century tech
hub? Dublin is all of these – and so much more besides.
We’ve had over a thousand years to prepare for your visit.
So get ready for the very many surprises that Ireland’s
capital is waiting to spring on you…

HERE ARE SOME IDEAS TO MAKE THE MOST
OF YOUR PRECIOUS FREE TIME IN DUBLIN !

Explore:
Art, Culture,
Museums & Galleries

Bespoke Tours

Restaurants & Bars

Dublin Distilleries

To check out what’s on while
you are visiting just click here!

JAMESON DISTILLERY

BOOK OF KELLS,
TRINITY & OLD LIBRARY

Jameson’s Bow Street Distillery has been
tucked away behind Smithfield Square
for centuries.

Come see the world’s most famous
medieval manuscript.

This means it can now offer a
sensory overload that’s only available
in a building with spirit soaked
into its stone.

The heart of Irish sporting life for over 100 years.

And this is a home which extends a very
warm welcome to visitors by offering
fascinating tours, tastings and insights
into the art of distilling.

Home to an eclectic and quirky mix of unique objects.

GAA MUSEUM
THE LITTLE MUSEUM
OF DUBLIN
ABBEY THEATRE
Ireland’s historical national theatre for over 100 years.

DUBLIN BAY CRUISES
Enjoy a chilled 75 minute cruise taking in a variety of
scenery and landmarks along the way. On board you
can enjoy a commentary while you drink a beverage of
your choice, relax and enjoy the beautiful views.

DUBLIN DECODED
This is not your regular, scheduled public tour
but rather a small and intimate one. Focusing on
history with the emphasis on the visual, like fine art,
architecture, town planning and the centuries of
changes to the street-scape.

THE OLD LIFFEY FERRY
First granted a charter in 1665 by King Charles II and it
was eventually discontinued in 1984 with the opening
of the East Link toll bridge (Tom Clarke Bridge).

CHESTER BEATTY
Explore the riches of Eastern and Islamic
art in the heart of Dublin Castle.
This exquisite collection showcases
breathtaking examples of creativity from
numerous countries including Egypt,
Ethiopia, India, Iran and China.
Displayed in a purpose-built gallery,
the Chester Beatty introduces a
fascinating and intoxicating world
of imagination and inspiration.

BOWES BAR
A rare establishments in Dublin; a pub with genuine
old world charm located in the heart of Temple Bar.

DOOLALLY
Doolally is a stunning lunch, dinner and weekend
brunch destination serving superb Indian cuisine.

THE CRAFTY FOX
Offering a menu of curious cocktails, craft beers
and ciders to whet the palate while you relax.

L’GUEULETON
Rustic red brick walled dining room with blackboard
menus and dark wood furniture for a French menu.

THE CAMDEN

THE LAZY BIKE
TOUR COMPANY

Housed in an ex-1930s cinema located on uber-vibrant
Camden Street, The Camden is a new multi-purpose
venue with cocktail bar, restaurant and private speakeasy bar. Oh, and it even has a real brewery upstairs.

One of the best ways to get know
Dublin; your guide will share interesting
stories and facts at each location they
stop at along the way.

MCDAID’S PUB
The one time haunt of Patrick Kavanagh, Flann O’Brien,
J.P. Donleavy and Liam O’Flaherty. It is said that Behan
based some of his characters in The Hostage and
Borstal Boy on publicans he met in McDaid’s.

Covering some of the major tourist
attractions in the city from, Dublin
Castle, St. Patrick’s Cathedral,
Guinness Brewery, Kilmainham Jail
and Christchurch Cathedral.

BOBBY’S WINE BAR
With bright pink and green interiors, plus delicious
nibbles to keep the tipples company, all your senses
have something to savour.

GUINNESS STOREHOUSE
A fascinating, fully guided experience,
the Guinness Storehouse Tour explores
the iconic St James’s Gate site.
You’ll explore seven floors that explain
how the “black stuff” became legendary
the world over.
Also, enjoy stunning 360° views
from the Gravity Bar as you sip on a
complementary pint of Guinness.

THE CUSTOM HOUSE

THE OLD STAND
One of Dublin’s most popular and well-known hostelries
– a true Dublin Pub atmosphere and experience.

Gloriously situated in Dublin Docklands, The Custom
House fascinates visitors with the story of 230 years of
Irish history, architecture and trade.

MAE

IRISH WHISKEY MUSEUM

Found in leafy Ballsbridge, this is a new venture
from Grainne O’Keefe, celebrating seasonal cooking
and considered wines.

Independent of any distillery; where visitors can
explore a huge selection of Irish Whiskey.

14 HENRIETTA STREET

LITTLE PYG

Capturing over 300 years of family and city life.

“300 years of Italian technique” go into Little Pyg’s
authentic Neapolitan style pizzas. Served by specially
trained chefs and Michelin Maestro Enzo Coccia.

EPIC - THE IRISH
EMIGRATION MUSEUM

FOR MORE GREAT IDEAS TO SAMPLE
THE DUBLIN SCENE CLICK HERE!

Discover why over 10 million people left this island,
where they went and what they brought with them.

ROE & CO.
WHISKEY DISTILLERY
Housed in the former Guinness Power
Station, the Roe & Co distillery has
brought a new energy to Irish whiskey.
Roe & Co takes a distinctly modern
approach to distilling while
commemorating George Roe, a pioneer
who helped build the original golden
era of Irish whiskey.
With two tours; ideal if you want to
develop your cocktail skills!

DUBLIN CASTLE
One of the most important buildings in Irish history.
From 1204 until 1922 it was the seat of English,
then British rule in Ireland.

THE NATIONAL
GALLERY OF IRELAND
Established in 1854 and opened in January 1864 in the
heart of Dublin, a short stroll from Trinity College and
Merrion Square. It boasts some 2,500 paintings and
approximately 10,000 other works in different media.

HUGH LANE GALLERY
House to an extensive contemporary collection
including Francis Bacon’s legendary studio, which
was relocated from London to Dublin in 1998.

Planning Your
Itinerary?
CLICK BELOW FOR MORE
INFORMATION AND TO FIND OUT
WHAT’S ON DURING YOUR STAY

▼

VisitDublin.com

